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SECOND-HAND

RUTOMOBILES

extremely low

S=RTE
We offer the ioliowing second hand

figures:

1—I. H. C. AUTO TRUCK.

1—WHITE STEAMER TOURING CAR.

1—DRAGON TOURING CAR.

1—CADILLAC ROADSTER.

1—40 H. P. TOURING CAR.

1—EMPIRE ROADSTER.

 

We also make a specialty of rebuilding
+ and carry a large variety of Ford repair
auto supplies.

models.

Bheems, P

|
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Rockers

H.C. BRUNN
 

    

   
  

    

£05 & H. Trading Stamps;
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If so,

1g well as

cluded In

exterior

cars at

 

all you have

in your foundation to

and

 

a.

1
sonmann

e You Undecided

 

everything that

building, for

work, from the

on your roof

E. S. MOORE
Dealer in

Coal,
FEED, HAY, STRAW, SLATE,SALT,

large stock of Feed constantly on hand.
for grain

Highest cash price paid jjeq in

Estimates of Lumber and Mill Work a Speciality

FLORIN, PEN

Is the only kind [ sell

Mirrors

Picture Frames

China Closets,

Ladies’

Extension & Other Tables,

Kitchen Cabinets

NA.

 

-Furniture that is Furniture

Hall Rack. 7 2==

Desks

In fact anything in the Furniture Line

Undertaking and Embalming
 

MOUNT JOY. PENNA

 

YOU WILL

WITH EVERY DOLLAR'S WORTH (

CHASED "OR CASH A

   

GRET TEN CELEBRATED

 

1ymiliELUR

repainting cars

parts and a variety of

We make a specialty of building fore doors on old mode! cars.
This Improves them considerably as it makes them look like mew

Landis Brothers

7TS |

|

where to buy your bill of Lumber?

to do is to look |

at the prices we are quoting for

HIGH GRADE LUMBER

faterior or jth 1at the water from the ¢

the Shingles |Part

Lumber, Grain,
CEMENT AND FERTILIZER

| stores, that would not be able to com-

 

Davenport

  

LUMBER YHRDS

THE BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PA.

| Carmers Columnl (HE THAT PUNYi
very vatuaste  iveormation

|

IMIS GUARANTEED REMEDY
FOR THC FARMERS If your child is under-weight, list-

——— less, ailing, liable to get sick easily,
Farm Horse—The

|

it needs a medicine to build its
of Eggs—The Ma-

|

weight and strength. For this pur-
Garden—The Good | pose there is nothing else we know

Bad Cow-—Charcoal for | of that we can so strongly endorse
! as Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion.’ The

remarkable success of this splendid

medicine is due to the fact that it

containg ingredients that tone the

nerves, enrich he blood and furnish

to the entire system the strength,

weight and health-building substances

it needs. And, it does all this with.

out injuring the stomach. In fact,

Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion is not only

pleasant to take, but even the most

sensitive stomach is benefited by it,

 

The Food of the

Proper Sorting

nuring of the

and the

Hogs

Hogs appreciate kindness and are

not so stupid as they look.

Less hay and some grain is more

economical and will make a better
colt.

Feed the finishing pigs all they will

eat. If the appetite is keen, the di-

gestion is good.

A few coals from the wood fire of

the kitchen put into the houses now
and then, where the hogs can grind
them up to charcoal, help to keep the |

hogs healthy,

One of the commonest blunders the

farmer makes is that of keeping what

he considers to be good dairy cows

when, if he would keep a close record
of them he would find that they are jat the same time making it strong to
barely paying for their feed, to say !| resist disease.
nothing of their care. 1 i 1¢

® A common practice is to manure

» the garden every year late in the fall
a Or before planting in the spring, no

further attention being given, This

practice, however, is not the best.
*| The manure for the garden should be

| kept in a large box with a lid or so

{screened that flies cannot enter it.
Manure heaps are the natural breed-
|ing places of these pests, and if they
are allowed to remain near the house
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other hand, it contains no alcohol or

habit-forming drugs, which most

parents object to giving their chil-

dren. It does its good work by tak-

ing hold of the weakness and builds

the body up to its natural strength, 
Rexall Olive Oil

doesn’t build your child up, feed the

stunted, puny muscles, and make the

little one lively, strong, well, and full

of the animal spirits children are

meant by nature to have, come back

and tell us and get your money back.

We don’t want you to lose a cent.

We think this is no more than fair,

and it leaves you no cause to hesitate,

For old people also for convalescents

 

 
—for all who are nervous, tired-out,

juncovered will prove a great nuisance. yy.qown, no matter what the cause
|A good plan is to use a very close —~we offer Rexall Olive Emulsion

{Wire screen nailed to a frame With win 4re same guarantee of entire
{hinges for the top. The manure

| should be spaded often on the top so

clouds or the

sprinkling pot may penetrate to every

of it. If kept in a box a spout
{should be placed in one corner at the
| bottom, so that drain
|into a sunken barrel. This will sup-

| ply liquid manure, which can be used
|at all seasons when vegetables and

, flowers are growing

Even buyers at the country store

will appreciate your efforts if you

will sortyour eggs according to size |

{and color. Graded eggs show up a
{great deal better than those that are

promiscously, and should—

|and will——command a better price if

the dealer's attention is called to the

tact, and he is assured that your eggs

that way all the,

There are few even of country

is in- satisfaction or money back. Sold only

at the 7,000 Rexall Stores, and in this

town only by us. $1.00—E. W. Gar-

Timber | ber's Drug Store, Mount Joy, Pa.

NORTHWEST RAPHO

Don’t forget to mind only your own

business.

Oscar Frey

parental home.

Isaac Hollinger

his parental home.

C. G. Hollinger and son Isaac, made

a trip to Palmyra on Tuesday, p. m.

Jno. R. Gibble was a Sabbath Day

guest to Clayton R. Gibble of Milton

Grove.

C. G. Hollinger and wife were Sab-

bath guests in the home of Abr. W.

Shelly.

Samuel Geib purchased a fine black

cow with a calf by her gide at Eph.

Snyder's sale on Saturday.

Jno. W. Geib and family and John

S. Shenk’s were visitors to Frank

Shenk and family on Sunday.

Jno. W. Geib and C. G. Hollinger

sold valuable fresh cows to Benj. G.

Geyer of Elizabethtown, last week.

Brethren in Christ closed their

at Mastersonville,

after one week's

the water may

spent Sunday in his

spent Sunday in

| will be furnished

time

mand a price for uniform

attractively picked,

land one that produces that kind the

| year round can secure an advance in

{the market price. Large shippers will

{jump at the chance to secure eggs of

{this class and are always ready to

higher price. One firm made The

that strictly Series of
worth eight

their trade

1ld not guaran-

higher
clean, fresh eggs,

recently meetings

[first on Sunday night

cents
class eggs were

1 dozen gathering.

Web. Kauffman,

more to

than eggs that they cou proprietor of the

 

tee. It is the cheapest possible way Exchange Hotel, Mastersonville, Is

to increase the poultry income. Try Speedily recovering from Internal

it bruises, the result of an accident and

The feed for the farm horse should typhoid fever.
be of as good quality as that glven The

the higher priced animals used in the

cities or on the race track. The

question of mode of feeding is an im-

portant factor in keeping the farm

{horse healthy. Most of the hay should

{be fed at night when the horse has

| plenty of time to eat. The hay should

[be of good quality. All mouldy or

{musty hay should be rejected as unfit ANSWER THE CALL
|for food. By selecting only good hay Ty -
{the danger of heaves is avoided, The

'

Mt Joy People Have Found That| : This is Necessaryess natural grain for the horse is — -
oats,

following gathered at Ben

Zug's home on Sunday where they en-

joyed the day playing ball. Hershey

Zug, Norman Zug, Abram Zug, Amos

Hitz, Earl Landvator, Elmer Shelly,

Frank Shank, Norman Ruhl, Webster

Gibble, David Eshelman and Phares

Hollinger.

~~

- The oats should be well ma- A cold, a strain, a sud% “ench,
84 ) (tured and not mouldy. Bran hag very A little cause may huh the kid-

neyvs,iB, : . :

? [little nourishment in it

¢ |a bowel regulator.

but serves as
. spells of backache often follow,

If a quart of bran lendid remedy for such attacks

 

4 {lis fed each animal with the oats the medicine that has satisfied thou-
PL 4 JRE 3 sandsJF COAL PU R| g {danger of colic is lessened. Whenever Sal ae 5 Kid pill

|Weila oan nlaney 11S
| possible one should make it a practice fhousands of people rely upon it.
to feed the farm horse after it has Here is case:

F. H. BakaraS| had 30 minutes or an hour fo rest be- J. G euel eel 463 N.
re 3 eg . Union St., Middletown, a., says:fore trying to digest its concentrated “Several years ago Isuffered from

food. In other words let the farm kidney trouble, There were sharp,
Coal and horse eat a little hay while warm shooting pains through the small of

my back, accompanied by a feeling ofand after it has : J
L languor and frightful headaches. The

and grain.

entirely dried off,

During a resting

  
| water kidney secretions were also irregular
{period feed more bran than oats.'in passage. On a friend's advice,

J | Then there will be less danger of used Doan’s Kidney Pills, The relief
{hJF LY Mount Joy, Penna. : 3 : . : g was instant. The pains through myGEaN . azotoria after the horse is put back back left, the headaches were re-Sade agent for Congo Roofing. No. 1 Cedar Shingles always on kand |, work A well-regulated barn of proved. 1 will always speak highly

Also Siding, Tlooring, Sash, Door, Blinds, Mouldings, Lath, Rta modern type is eqiupped with water- of Doan’s Kidney Pills.”

Agents for Alpha Portland Cement Also Roofing Slate ing trough in the barn. If possible Kor sale by all a ooa ers. Price 50
2 £ : ! wont ‘oster-Mi YMetimates Quickly and Cheerfully made on all kinds Building Material | horses should have alt opportunity’. = Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,

Telephone No. 833 Opposite Old P. R. R. Depot New York, sole agents for the United
of drinking pure water at any time States

 

  
    

MILLINERY
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A Beautiful Line’ of

Hats

Plumes

Velvets

Etc.

 

All the

Latest

Styles;

Lowest

Prices
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FLORA DRABENSTADT

E. MAIN STREET, MT. JOY, PA

while in the barn, Doan’s—and
Some

if the

ranchers find it a

horse is not Remember the uname
rake no other

c——lors reaiiee
too warm,

paying proposition to set a ail of
a . D Catholic Church Leads Membership

{water in for each horse before re- iy :
. v : The actual membership of the lar-

[tiring. This gives the horse an op-
gest churches in the United States is

1s follows:

Roman Catholic—13,099,543

Methodist-—7,125,069.

Baptist-—5,924,622,

Lutheran—2,338,722

| portunity to

‘needs it the

dry hay.

—— ———

when it

eating the

have water

most while

J
O
O
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Farmer Injured While Moving

] Clayton Porter, of Iobata, while | Presbyterian—2,027,503.

preparing to move to the farm of M.

= 2 R. Hoffman, tripped over an iron Nw

{kettle. .He incurred a fractured rib | Tobacco Buyers Busy
on the right side and was also severe-| Tobacco buyers in the lower end
ly contused. His injuries were dress- ave been busy this week and have
ed by Dr. @. A. Harter, Maytown been buying right along. On Mon-

| LE day afternoon ome of them bought

. i over sixty acres. The prices paid

Lay All Night With Broken Lug were from 8 to 9 cents for seed leaf
|! James McKenna was looking for a

    

3 piace to sleep in a barn near Harris. | 27d 12 for Havana
RK burg, when he fell and broke his leg.| 7 Tr rE

{There he lay until found the next Our Home Markets

¥ {morning. He is 62 years old { Butter, per 1b CE 22

3 ———— { Bggs, per doz. ........ 26

%! Broke in a Strange Manner Lard, per'lb. ........ 12

| While Mrs. Samuel Cranford jr. of | Potatoes, per bu. ............. 75

astepped off her porch to] Oats, per bu. . “ni ; 414)

# the pavement, she broke her knee | Wheat, per bu .... 92

cap { Corn, per bu. . aa ex 508

jand the digestion improved. On the

Emulsion

  

Wednesday, Februa

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH.    
JANUARY|
FEBRUARY
MARCH
APRIL
MAY
{JUNE
Jury

What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has To

Say This Week

   
  

A chicken grows in on
to the feed it winprorogion
cessful poultrymen study in every AUGUST
‘way to increase their chickens’ SEPTEMBER
appetites. OCTOBER

NOVEMBER en
DECEMBER

  The Park & Pollard Grow-
ing Feed increases their appe-
tite. The more they eat of it
the more they want.
Whenever your chickens are
hatched from January to De-
cember feed them ridrat.on unti] they
are six months of age.

Our customers that have used it say it
is even better than they claim. Your
‘money back if you don’t like it

 

Now vaer hets gadenkt? Ich fer

shure enyhow net. Dale lite sawga

ols der letshta Fridawk {m monet

rulet der necksht monet, Dale sawga

| won der Grunt Ux si shota tzate

rgrega mer sex wucha wesht veter,

{un so fot. According tzum veter ola-

vile hut der Grunt Ux es gadruffa un |

der owner kal huts ferfailt,

Ich denk des

    

 

FOR SALE BY

vetter bisness T JOY
avenich ve mime olter asel, iBRANDT & STEHMA Jn
der Gut denkt es mer shnay hova|

A——— 

  

setta, deno greega mers, un von aer

denkt des mer shay weter hova setta, !PreTsTentersesioesdon grega mers un so mochts eva fot.

Usht grawt so mit mime asel. Won

aer kicka will, don lust aers usht

Procecccccsesescsscscee

} Motion Pictures

flega un der difel kon ene net defu

holta. Aw so won ich ene ols drenk.

Ep rols souft aer un ep mols net.

Ich hop shunt cllas gabrovert fer en

soufa mocha over buva ols

« » nu

Association Pictures
[THEATRE

sawga—notings doing.

Well mer hen shure en rechter

guter shnay kotta. Wile of koars feel

waek tzu gshnate otar gablosa sin

Ich will noch hite nuner tzum ——

Longenecker, der Clint vaesht, Un gg gypr 17's A KRECKEL HARNESS IT'S THE BEST.”FMM

weller mer oll huffa des won de lite’

will der aesel pgshloga lussa un ich

ve de

shpon ich by japers my asel in en

olter shlitta un vons aw en misht

shlitta is mit ema glay bexly druf

ganogelt, un gay nows shlita fora.

Won ich ken bella laena kon, mus de

Bets en olter kivel nema un druf

gluppa becaug du tzaesht net feel lite

gay shlita fora fer blesseer uny

musick—net recht.

Bella data mer aw net feel gute

dua. My aesel hut der shweney in

ame bay un is lawm im onera. Aer

kon net shtaricker des lawfa un. de

bella daeta of kours net roppela ower

buva un aw deer leva mate, won de

Bets de bella roppela kon so gute des

se era mowl ols roppelt, don fer lus

dich druff mocha mere fer shure

vocht ganoonk.
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se uf showfel nema se net so feel

shnay aveck deno lasts shlita-fora

feel lenger, Won de Bets mit gate

vetich de no gepts gshpoochteri. is

letsht mole des ich druna war hut

der aesel ols shloga un de no shlogt

 

der Clint, ower mitem hommer, net

de fees ve der aesel un fer luss dich
druf mer wara oll froe wu de shue Avoid the early Spring rush. Prices will never be lower—

qrof Wark. Mer Wellnol! huffa des quality never higher. We have made up a complete new stock of
aer tzu foul is fer heit shloga.

Shwilkey Bumblesock. farm and heavy work harness—a stock that cannot be surpassed

EE . . Nhat

in price or quality—anywhere in the State
BURNS CAUSE HER DEATH

apni Now-—to-day-—you can make your selections from a full stock

 

An Eleven-Year-Old Child the Victim =
of light driving and heavy work harness
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of a Distressing Accident =

EE ®
A distressing accident occurred on g K k | H ~ l G t d

Friday morning at Billmyer, near 5 rec € darncss S U ardn ce

Bainbridge, in which a little girl was =
: —W IVE 8. & H. GREEN TRADING STAMP

so badly burned that she died Friday =» MOREOVER E GIVE a S

night in the Columbia Hospital. a 5

The victim of the accident was @ RRECREL’ =
Elizabeth Flicle, eleven years old, @& Pd

daughter of Mrs. Eva Flicle, who  g

conducts a boarding-house at Bill- | o The Harness and Leather Shop

myer. The little girl was standing in |. ON THE SQUARE LANCASTER, PENNA
front of a stove when her skirt took | a .

fire. The flimsy material burned0BBES BOE 8 BE Wm

rapidly, and the child was soon enve-

loped in a mass of lames. Her mother

screams and |

but the little !

heard her daughter's

extinguished the fire,

 

siesipoivdetoforfonfoaoolp

To The Public |girl was terribly burned from her

knees to her head. In some places

the flesh was literally roasted. Dr We beg to announce the opening of a new department in ourne ties § terally § : . | } :

W. P. Worth, of Bainbridge, was Large Furniture and Carpet Establishment. We have made ar-
. . ’ « ’

rangements with Story & Clark, one of the largest Piano Factories

in the world, to handle their line of high-grade Pianos and Player

Pianos, These instruments are world-famous,

endure.” The Piano

carload arrived on Saturday.

and every Piano is guaranteed

hastily summoned, and advised the |

removal of the child to the Columbia |
Hospital, He applied cooling lotions, |

and the little girl was taken to the

institution. Her condition was |

critical, and she grew worse steadily |

and are “made to

The first

designs,

them in

Department is on the first floor.

They represent the latest

for 25 years. We show

 

, Mahogany, Oak and Walnut. During this month, to introduceuntil 9:30 o'clock, when death re- | fahogany, Oak and gh Hug ou, . ogee
1 Pav: the ) se m great reduction in price, anlieved her of her sufferings. The hem, we are going i € 0 pri

TT | on terms to suit you; no interest, or extras of any kind. It will bebody was taken in charge by Under- . : yo
Oe 3 1 worth your while to examine these fine Pianos before buying. Oldtaker Gleim, and was sent to Bill- J dan

: : : Pianos and Organs taken in exchange at full valuemyer on the morning train d : 3 ;
, : NT : Come and see this new line of Famous Story & Clark Pianos.It was a pathetic case. The mother, | J .

i are always welcome
who is nearly heartbroken, accom- | You are alwaj elcome

panied her daughter to the hospital, | WwW t b Mal y WM

and her grief was almost beyond con- €S en crger e & yers

trol. Mrs. Flicle came to this country | 125-131 East King St. LANCASTER,

from Germany with her husband, | gugduidmiuduiuiuieiedoiminiotoinfodioieefoulsedoedefod 3
after their ar-

and the wid-

house a tBill-

George, who |

George Flicle. Shortly

rival the husband died,
i —A —— EN A

lf oll
IN HATS, CAPS AND GLOVES

ow opened a boarding

myer. She has one son,

resides with her,

Beware of Ointments for
CatarthThatContain ny

IS FILLED WITH BIG BARGAINS

' FOR MEN AND BOYS. YOU'LL FIND HERE WHAT YOU ARE LOOK-

s {ING FOR, AND AT THE RIGHT PRICE
“heney
nercury,

|
i

lirectly upon the bl od aj F 1 : us
oy: of the n In ¥ I's

‘atarrt ) 3 i
i

|
| Wingert & Laas
144 Ng "Pa.

 

imonials fr

Sold by Druggists. Price 75¢ per bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pille for constivation.
A

  

     
   

 

&xSubscribe for the Bulletin,
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